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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA A. CASCIO, Beverly Hills, California
Contributed by Minnie Haan, Holland 
Chapter
SALES VOLUME BY PRODUCT AND 
TERRITORY
Here is another use for the Accounting 
Machine. To obtain the daily sales figure 
for ledger posting, first classify the sales 
by products, alphabetically, within sales 
territory. Use the different keys or regis­
ters on the Accounting Machine for the 
products classifications, and sub-total after 
each sales territory. The result is a total 
sales for the day by classification; and a 
simple subtraction on the adding machine 
results in sales by classes for each sales 
territory. By the month-end, the Sales 
Manager has a quick analysis by product 
and/or territory.
Contributed by Mary F. Hall, CPA, District 
of Columbia Chapter
LABEL YOUR LEDGERS
Are your ledgers clearly labelled? Have 
you ever thought what a boon it would be 
to a new employee or the independent 
auditor to be able to differentiate between 
the various journals and ledgers? If you 
haven’t, take the few moments required and 
label all books of accounts so that anyone 
can tell at a glance whether it is the Sales 
Journal, Cash Receipts Journal, Cash Dis­
bursements Journal, etc.
OUTSTANDING CHECK LIST
All too often, the list of outstanding 
checks used to reconcile bank statements is 
written out in longhand, added on an adding 
machine, then finally typed and re-added. 
This repetition is unnecessary if the out­
standing checks are picked up on an adding 
machine tape in the first instance. Check 
numbers can easily be noted on the margin 
of the tape; and if dates of the older checks 
are necessary, these, too, can be noted.
Contributed by Alice B. Walsh, Grand
Rapids Chapter
FOR TRANSFER TO FORMS 1099
An annual record of payments of Direc­
tors’ Fees might be headed as follows: 
Director’s Name Check No. Amount Date 
Allow sufficient lines for posting the various
fees during the year plus a line for the 
grand total. The totals are then complete 
for transfer to Forms 1099. These memo­
randums are a ready reference, too, in case 
any director’s personal records have been 
lost or destroyed.
For ease in accumulating travel expense 
totals for transfer to Forms 1099 try issuing 
travel expense checks in duplicate when de­
tailed expense reports are not furnished.
Contributed by Mavin J. Hayse of Los An­
geles Chapter
EMPLOYEES’ EARNINGS RECORDS
Ruling off the individual employees’ earn­
ings records with a different colored pencil 
each quarter facilitates picking up the 
proper balance in the preparation of federal 
and state social security returns. Rule each 
sheet whether or not a check or pay has 
been issued during the last quarter. A quick 
glance will tell whether an employee should 
be included in the current report, and what 
earnings are to be included in that quarter’s 
report.
The different colors are particularly help­
ful when the report is prepared by first 
putting down the total earnings for the 
year, then deducting the total earnings for 
previous quarters in order to arrive at the 
earnings for the last quarter.




Would you like a machine for simple cal­
culations to be used in the field which you 
can carry in a pocket or brief case? Con­
sider the possibilities of the Model 2 Curta 
Calculator. It fits in the hand and weighs 
only twelve ounces. It is manufactured by 
German and Swiss technicians. The dis­
tributor is Curta Calculator Company of 
Chicago, Illinois.
* * *
The most efficient laborsaving device is 
still money. (Franklin P. Jones)
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